Polymorphism of the multiple hemoglobins in blood clam Tegillarca granosa and its association with disease resistance to Vibrio parahaemolyticus.
Hemoglobin (Hb) is the major protein component of erythrocytes in animals with red blood, but it can serve additional functions beyond the transport of oxygen. In this study, we identified polymorphism in the blood clam Tegillarca granosa Hb (Tg-Hb) genes and investigated the association of this polymorphism with resistance/susceptibility to Vibrio parahaemolyticus. Analysis of the 540 sequences revealed 28 SNPs in the coding region of three Tg-Hbs, corresponding to about one SNP per 48 bp. Three SNPS: HbIIA-E2-146, HbIIB-E2-23, HbIIB-E2-121 showed a significant association with resistance/susceptibility to V. parahaemolyticus (P < 0.05). To further demonstrate that three significant SNPs of Tg-Hbs is associated with resistance of clams to V. parahaemolyticus, SNPs were genotyped in V. parahaemolyticus resistant strain clams and the wild base population from which this strain was derived. The results indicated that the nonsynonymous mutation T allele at HbIIA-E2-146 and A allele at HbIIB-E2-23 are associated with V. parahaemolyticus resistance in the blood clam, and its association with disease resistance may be due to its cause changes in amino acid sequences to a functional polymorphism. Together with previous bacterial challenge study, these results provides direct evidence that variation at HbIIA-E2-146 and HbIIB-E2-23 are associated with disease resistance in the blood clam, and these two polymorphic loci could be potential gene markers for the future molecular selection of strains that are resistant to diseases caused by V. parahaemolyticus.